**PRODUCER PROFILE**

**Basic Information**

**Organization**

Kadva Green Future Agriculture Producer Company Ltd

**FLO-ID**

37978

**Country**

India

**General Background**

**Producer Type**

Small Producer Organization 1st Grade

**Number of farmers**

Male

21

Female

4

**Fairtrade Products Produced**

Fresh fruits (Table Grapes)

**Date of creation of the organization**

11-07-2013

**Fairtrade Certification Date**

17-09-2018

**About the Fairtrade Products**

**Speciality of Fairtrade**

Table Grapes with good brix of A grade Quality.

**Region**

Agriculture

**Grade of Fairtrade Product**

Class-1 with more than 16mm size

**Countries were Products are sold**

Europe and UK

**Climate**

Tropical

**Impact of Fairtrade**

**Motivation for Fairtrade certification.**

Fixed price, fair and transparent business, premium

**Benefits associated with participation of the organization in Fairtrade.**

- Guaranteed minimum price
- Better prices
- More stable prices
- Fairtrade premium
- Access to training and advice
- Protection of the environment
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